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REPORT
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A Year in Review

STATEMENT OF FAITH
MISSION STATEMENT
“BPC is a welcoming Christ‐centered faith community, joyfully celebrating
God’s love, nurturing spiritual growth and gratefully serving all people.”
CORE VALUES
A joyful, nurturing community.
Accepting of differences and diversity.
Inspiring and challenging worship.
Mission and service inside and outside the church.
CORE PURPOSE
“To know and be loved by God, to know and love others.”
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MESSAGE

Rev. Dave Carpenter, Pastor/Head of Staff
“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come.
The old has gone, the new is here.” – 2 Corinthians 5:17
Dear Saints,
I must admit, I’m feeling a bit Dr. Jekyll/Mr. Hyde about
2021. On the one hand, it was hard and scary and more than a little
nerve-wracking to try to hold the church together, stay connected
to God and one another while charting the course forward, staying
focused on what is most important, in these turbulent and confusing
days. On the other hand, I don’t know if I have ever been more proud,
of you, of us, of any church, in my entire life before. Who “woulda
thunk” after such a beautiful and powerful reunion, at our first-timeback, in-person worship service on Pentecost Sunday, with all our
ambitious plans to focus on fellowship and community in the fall, that
we would face delta in August….and then omicron this winter. We all
watched, helplessly, as so many more friends and loved ones contracted
the virus (many of you had your own bouts with it) even as we were
becoming increasingly exhausted and thoroughly fed up with masks,
mandates, boosters, lock-downs, hybrid and zoom meetings, and
everything COVID.
Yet, in the midst of it all, the most beautiful, even sacred, golden linings began to emerge. We have
learned how to gather safely and responsibly. For those who have felt comfortable returning in-person, being
in worship has felt, more than ever, like pure oxygen for our souls. Our mission projects (things like Hope on
Union, The Giving Spirit, our Blood Drive, SPY drive and Habitat for Humanity) feel more timely, relevant and
life-saving than ever. Small groups have been a virtual life-line for so many of us while SCL classes (like this
most recent series, from Mark Baker, on how to handle our emotions during the pandemic) have been received
like glasses of cool water in a sun-scorched land. Our new digital campus (not only a pandemic necessity but a
crucial addition for any church wanting to remain relevant in the 21st century) has kept us all connected while
allowing friends, from all over the city and country, to be an integral part of this unique community’s mission
and calling. We keep hearing from people who tell us they would not have made it through these past two
years without the community and connection of their BPC family and so many of you have gone way over and
above, stepping into the gap for those who have lost jobs and income, to provide the funds and special gifts
that have kept our ministries intact and our dream-team-staff together. It has been a sad and difficult year, in
so many ways, but I don’t know if I have ever seen, so clearly before, the clear difference the Gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ and the mission of his church, really can make in our lives, and our world, when the chips are
down. Shang-Chi was pretty cool but you all are my super-heroes! Thank you, from the bottom of my heart,
for being on this incredible journey with us.
Grateful for Your Partnership in the Gospel,
Love
Dave
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Rev. Lora East, Associate Pastor
Dear Beloved BPC Friends,
Perhaps like many of us during this pandemic,
I’ve grown accustomed to working out at home
instead of going to a gym. When I started doing this, I
was initially concerned that I’d not be as motivated to
push myself if I’m home alone, but I’ve actually found
that not to be the case. A big reason is because the
instructors for the online classes have been a source
of support and encouragement (and challenge!). I
actually recorded one of my instructors saying, “exhale
stresses, worries, concerns, anxieties, judgements,
expectations, pressures, and comparisons - we don’t
need any of those things, exhale it out.”
Similarly, I feel like our BPC community has
been a source of support and encouragement (and
challenge!) over the course of this often difficult and trying year. When I look at the
BPC community and all that we’ve done together over the course of 2021, I can see
how we have supported, encouraged (and challenged!) each other through this year.
When we came back to in person worship in May, we wanted to make sure that we
could maintain our virtual congregation through the changes. With each decision we
have made, the support and encouragement (and challenge!) of the BPC community
was the sustaining source for this body of Christ. Friends, it continues to be an honor
and a privilege to serve as your Associate Pastor, overseeing Mission, Adult Ministry,
and Pastoral Care. As you will see in the pages that follow, God has been so faithful
to us during this past year, and God’s grace will continue to sustain us as we move
forward as a community of faith, rooted in the Good News of Jesus Christ.
Your Pastor,
Lora
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SESSION
2021-2022

“Elders are chosen by the people. It is the duty of Elders,
individually and jointly, to strengthen and nurture the faith
and life of the congregation committed to their charge,”
PC(USA) Constitution. BPC’s Session meets 10 times a year or
more to make decisions on behalf of our church.

ELDERS AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2021
Pastor/Moderator: 		
*Rev. Dave Carpenter
Associate Pastor 		
*Rev. Lora East
Past Lead Elder:
*Sarah Schulte
Lead Elder:
*Richard DeLossa
Asst. Lead Elder/Worship & Music: *Janice McQueen Ward
Finance/Endowment:
Mike Orosz
Adult Ministry:
Carolyn Thacker
Children’s Ministry:
Olivia Siegels
Connecting:
Sara Jo Ward
Facilities:
Cris Clark
Mission:			
Steve Ruth
Personnel:
Richard Fearn
Small Groups:
Bob Inadomi
Stewardship:			
Norman Marsolan
Youth & Young Adult Ministry:
Ann Van Winkle Ellertson
Worship Arts Director:
Katheryne Levin
Clerk of Session: 			
*Drew Russell

* serves on the Session Advisory Committee (SAC)
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Church STAFF

Pastor ..............................................Rev. David Carpenter
Associate Pastor ...............................Rev. Lora East
Director of Youth, Children’s &
Family Ministry ...................... Michelle LoMonaco
Director of Congregational Care ........Mary Garbesi
Associate Youth Director ...................Dean Choi
(Sept. - Dec.)
			
Ellie Laita
			
(Jan. - June)
Coordinator of Children's Ministry.....Faviola Malilay
Finance Director................................Farrah Mikail
Information Systems Manager..........John Flynn
Office Manager..................................Pat Nahigian
Office Assistant .................................Ella Wagner
Lead Custodian .................................Jerry Rosas
Custodians ....................................... Diego Munoz Padilla
Fernando Luna

Rev. Dave Carpenter

Rev. Lora East

Katheryne Levin

Mary Garbesi

Pat Nahigian

Farrah Mikail

Michelle LoMonaco

Dean Choi

Faviola Malilay

Worship STAFF
Worship Arts Director...................... Katheryne Levin
Worship Music Secretary................. Julie DeVaux
Assistant Choir Director/
Section Leader.......................... Nancy Reeves
Section Leaders............................... Sandra Beckwith
(Jan.-May)
		
Crispin Barrymore
		
Andrew Nguyen
Audio Team...................................... Michael Greig
		
Mick Raskin
Media & Camera Team..................... Sean Mosley
Cameron Ward
Charlie Davis
Media Assistant............................... Grace Panosian
Ass’t. Music & Tech/Media Director... Glenn Longacre
(Jan. - Oct.)
Choir Accompanist........................... Perry Hart
(Nov. & Dec.)
Worship Band Leader .......................Jefferson Denim
(Nov. & Dec.)
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John Flynn

Jerry Rosas

Ella Wagner

Diego Munoz Padilla

Fernando Luna

WORSHIP & Music
C

an you remember the excitement
of seeing our music video “Revival
Anthem” on the screen in the
sanctuary and then watch us move
literally from screen to live with
Michael Fiorina and the choir singing
that same song excitedly on the
chancel? It was a Pentecost moment!
Praise God for giving us such unending
resilience and steadfast spirit.
From January through May, we
were blessed to have beautiful digital
music videos from the choir and the
worship team with glorious editing
and audio mixes to open our hearts
in worship. We got to see our children
read scripture from their living rooms.
We incorporated zoom gatherings into
the schedule to be able to connect with
the congregation via those little boxes.
We had comforting and compelling
preaching from Dave and Lora’s hearts
pre-recorded in the garden and
the sanctuary. We offered drive-up
communion on the first Sunday of the
month which felt like a drink of holy
water in a dry land.
The season of Lent was rich
with an online Lenten devotional. We
distributed Ash Wednesday Element
bags to the congregation to share
in an experiential Ash Wednesday.
Janice McQueen Ward directed a
zoom drama of the Last Supper on
Maundy Thursday. We presented Glenn
Longacre’s Seven Last Words (reprise)
on Good Friday. Our Easter included a
virtual choir singing Christ the Lord is
Risen Today and a virtual Hallelujah
Chorus.

Fall brought us the sermon series
“In This Together,” which helped us
explore how to reach out and connect
the online and in-person congregations.
The Stewardship series “Gifted” helped us
examine and use our spiritual gifts as a way
to ignite our connection to our spiritual life
and BPC. The Christmas season brought us
“Close to Home” with a reminder that God
came to our home on earth to show us
the way. We celebrated with a Christmas
Concert (right before the Omicron variant
outbreak) which gave us a glimpse of what
life was and could be like.
We shared the pulpit with Rev. Dr.
Tom Tewell, Rabbi Michael Gotlieb, Rev. Dr.
Kikanza Nuri Robins, Rev. Dr. Lynn Cheyney
and Dr. Charlene Jin Lee.
The new handbell ensemble,
BPC Praise Ringers, directed by Amy
Brachmann, has become the musical
ensemble to watch and listen to. We
refurbished our two octaves (purchased
in 1963) and purchased a third octave to
increase the musical level and add more
praise ringers to the ensemble.

We offer a hybrid worship
experience with in-person worship
in the sanctuary and the garden, and
several on-line viewing opportunities
(website, Facebook Live & YouTube).
The digital campus strategy team
worked hard to plan for the reopening. We added cameras, a new
tech board with a third tech station,
new video editing gear, upgraded
presentation software, and a
commitment to making the on-line
experience as intimate and alive as the
in-person worship experience. That is
the challenge AND the opportunity of
the post-pandemic church.
The congregation’s generous
contributions to the Digital Campus
Fund with a matching grant allowed
us to outfit several important areas
of the church for worship, meetings
and classes, and to keep the hybrid
worship opportunities at the forefront
of the church’s outreach during this
important time.
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MISSION
is our FAITH in Action

T
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he MISSION TEAM led BPC in supporting local, national, and international
organizations through both financial and hands-on opportunities to walk
side-by-side with those in need. These are partnerships where we serve
and contribute to the well-being of others. We also learn from them and grow in
our faith through the relationships. While Covid continued to affect some of our
outreach and in person opportunities, we adapted and in some cases found new
ways to orchestrate our mission projects. Our meetings were conducted both in
person and via Zoom.
Our 2021 involvement was in the following areas:
distancing restrictions.
• Hope on Union/United University Church
• Sack Lunches for residents of the Santa Monica
presented weekly opportunities to work at the Food Bank,
Shelter/The People Concern (4-8 volunteers)
create a Diaper Drive, and regularly donate grocery bags for
• Conducted monthly Zoom calls to stay connected
the recipients. Led by Pastor Lora and Pastor Sunny Kang,
to our community in the Bluefields, Nicaragua pastoral
there were weekly distributions of food to 250-400 people
group (APASUR).
(each supporting 3.8 persons, which is food for 950-1520
Attended regular Zoom calls with Westside Coalition,
people).
Presbytery Taskforce on Homelessness, Brentwood
• Project Ropa Clothing Drive in January for
Community Council, Pacific Palisades Taskforce on
homeless people. Contributions filled a full sized van!
Homelessness (PPTFH), and Medical Benevolent Foundation
• Card writing campaign/letters of “Thanks” for
(MBF).
Veterans in Residence at the Veteran’s Association during
• Assembled and delivered 341 Thanksgiving Bags
Lent
(1,324 meals) to five (5) agencies (25 volunteers).
• Habitat for Humanity workday for a new home
• The Angel Store and 10,000 Villages Craft
in South Central LA (10 volunteers) and approval of a 5 Year
Market were conducted in person and online this year to
Covenant Agreement with HfH.
support 16 different local and international ministries.
• At Hollywood Presbyterian Church we provided
• Coordinated and participated in The Giving Spirit
and served a meal and live entertainment for 25 people in
Winter Outreach which assembled 2,000 Duffel bags of
their winter refuge/ homeless shelter (4 volunteers)
emergency supplies for the unhoused and sponsored three
• Regular online promotion and delivery of postcards
(3) panel discussions on homelessness issues.
for Amnesty International.
• Special Offerings supported Amor housebuilding
• Monthly birthday parties for the unhoused youth at
in Mexico, Healing Hearts program for orphans in the Congo,
My Friend’s Place was put on hold this year due to Covid
Thanksgiving Baskets, and Hope on Union.

Congregational Care

MINISTRY

Service of Grief
& Gratitude,
July 11, 2021.

H

ello from the members of BPC’s Congregational
Care Ministry! Our ministry is comprised of nine
Deacons (Liz Cheadle, Laura Ciaramella, Jana
David, Ruthie Jones, Nathan Karimi, Bonnie MacNeill,
Sonia Rosario, Pam Smith, Jim Varga), the Director of
Congregational Care (Mary Garbesi) and our Associate
Pastor (Lora East).
Our mission is to provide care and to nurture the
BPC community, to help those in need, and to witness
God’s healing love through service.
During the ongoing Covid pandemic, we were
very engaged with the congregation through our
areas of focus, including,
• Offered a caring touch through phone calls,
correspondence and visits (when safely possible) to
BPC people who were in need,
• Prayed for people through the Chain of Prayer,
• Sent birthday cards to those 80+, as well as,
sympathy, get well cards and notes of encouragement
• Connected with families of new babies,
• Arranged for Worship flowers and flowers to be
sent for other occasions,
• Connected with new members,
• Coordinated memorial services, and
• Through our Angels on Wheels and Loving Meals
ministries, provided transportation, ran errands, and
provided meals to those in need. Thank you to all the
dedicated volunteers who supported this ministry,
especially during Covid.

Liz Cheadle during the
Deacons/Red Cross Blood
Drive in August 2021.
In addition to the regular ministry activities
mentioned above, we sponsored two Blood drives,
an on-line Medicare Information webinar, a Grief and
Gratitude Service, conducted our annual Service of
Remembrance, delivered 175 handwritten Easter cards
to the CalVet Home at our local VA, hosted a Drive
through Communion, and initiated a Battery Recycling
plan.
2021 has been a busy year filled with times of joy
and sadness. We have tried our best to support and be
a comforting presence to those who were especially
affected by the impacts of the Covid pandemic. We
were not alone in our outreach. We are very grateful
to all in the congregation who took the time to be
God’s hands and feet during these trying times. We
also want to thank the Worship team, Facilities, and
our office staff for providing much needed support
throughout the year.
If you have a heart for serving, please let us know
by contacting Mary Garbesi, Lora East, or any of the
Deacons.
In closing, we want to remember the BPC
members we lost this past year and hold them and
their families in our hearts and prayers: Bill Barbour,
Nancy Birchfield, Karen Dell, Bobby Dent, Lila Green,
Doug Hill, Florence Kinney, Bob Kiser, KJ Laessig,
Margaret Morrow, Alan Pomeroy, Frauke Sieger, Linda
Tanar, Gary Windish.
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PERSONNEL

B

Committee

PC is very blessed to have 23
dedicated staff members. You
may know some of them from the
weekly services or ministry events you
participate in, and there are others who
work behind the scenes and on specific
ministries with whom you may not be
familiar. From music to childcare. From
finance to maintaining our campus. From
preaching to caring for members of our
congregation. Every day we have staff
members who are faithfully serving you,
and our church to do God’s good work.
2021 marks the second year the BPC
staff has been wrestling with meeting the
mission of the church, as well as dealing
with the uncertainty and risk of the
Delta and Omicron virus swirling in our
community. Our staff has mastered new
skills in returning to the campus, working
remotely via Zoom, and navigating hybrid
schedules both on-site and remote.
Throughout, our staff has remained
committed to serving BPC’s mission and
has continued to bond together as a
cohesive team. We are all very grateful
to each of them for stepping up to the
challenges, and for being so very faithful
to the Church.
This year we were excited to welcome
a new staff member, Dean Choi, as the
Associate Youth Director. Dean joined us
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from Hollywood Presbyterian where he
was a Pastoral Intern. Previously, Dean
served in College/campus ministry at
churches in Los Angeles and St. Louis.
Dean holds a Master’s in Divinity degree
from Fuller Theological Seminary, and he
is currently pursuing ordination through
the Presbytery of the Pacific. We are
delighted to have Dean as the newest
member of our ministry team!
Here are a few additional highlights of
what our ministry has been doing to care
and support BPC’s staff through these
challenging times:
• Ensuring the continued full
employment for ALL staff for the entire
year, with no reduction of hours or pay for
all of 2021.
• Working with Pastors and Directors
to ensure a safe workplace as our staff
returned to work on the campus.
• Checking in with staff to see how
they are doing in these tumultuous times
and letting staff know how much they are
appreciated.
• Making sure BPC complies with
relevant City, State and Federal labor laws
and wage guidelines.
When you have a moment, please
let our staff know how much they are
appreciated.
Thank you.

FACILITIES

committee
T
he Facilities Committee is
comprised of Ted Calinson,
Jack Dell, Doug Dickey,
Roxee Graves, Leo Press, Carolyn
Thacker, Gordon Treharne, and
Lynn Whitaker, with Cris Clark as
the Elder, and Tony Talbot as the
Ministry Leader.
The team is responsible for all
aspects of repairs, maintenance,
and upgrades to the entire
BPC campus. This includes the
buildings, landscaping, fixtures,
furnishings, and equipment. The
Team also oversees and approves
all uses of the BPC campus by a
myriad of outside groups, such as
Alcoholics Anonymous, Boy Scouts
USA, The Giving Spirit, and Music
Mends Minds.
In addition to the main
BPC campus, Facilities is
also responsible for the care,
landscaping, and upgrades to
our two Pastor’s Manses, one
for the Associate Pastor on 28th
Street in Santa Monica, and the
other, for our Senior Pastor, on
Avondale Avenue in Brentwood.
(It is noted that Pastor Lora East is
currently living in an apartment in
Westwood, and that we have the
28th Street Manse rented until she
or a future Associate Pastor wishes
to reside there.)
The scope of responsibility
for this team means continuous

involvement with every member of
BPC, our entire staff, and the PreSchool. The team is supported, and

could not function, without the
incredible Custodial group at the
church, headed by Jerry Rosas,
with Diego Padilla and Fernando
Luna. These three gentlemen
are at the heart of our group,
and the team does its best to
support them. The other team
support comes from Pat Nahigian
and Ella Wagner, who field and
coordinate all inquiries for use of
our facilities by outside groups,
and create the master Church
Calendar. Farrah Mikail handles
our finances, budgets, and
payments to vendors, which helps
us tremendously.
The team meets weekly,
either at BPC or one of the Manses,
but most often on Zoom during
the pandemic. Additionally
members can often be found at
BPC working on special projects,
such as roof repairs, emergencies
such as gas leaks, and landscaping
projects. The Team is very
indebted to Tony Talbot does
all the heavy lifting at the BPC
campus, and has been very
instrumental in providing training
and additional education for our
Custodial team.
We feel blessed to have a
great team of very committed
people, and will happily welcome
any BPC members who would like
to join us!!!
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FAITH-BUILDING

FELLOWSHIP

• All-Church Events: Provided a great Welcome Back Gathering in September2021.
The February Annual Meeting and Brunch was not held in person due to COVID-19 restrictions.
• Women’s Ministry: Continues to bless and encourage with weekend retreats. The
January 2021 retreat was not held due to COVID-19 restrictions. The Spring and a Fall retreats
with food, inspirational speakers and fellowship were held in 2021.
• Loving Stitches: Weekly via Zoom through August and in person in September
2021with members working on stitching, personal needlework and knitting projects.
• Young at Heart: Our seniors are kept on the move with local trips to museums and
delicious luncheons. No events were held in 2021 due to COVID-19 restrictions.
• Potluck Presbyterians: Sunday night dinners with old and new friends. No events
were held in 2021 due to COVID-19 restrictions.
• Wine & the Word: Intimate nights of fellowship and thought provoking discussions.
No events were held in 2021 due to COVID-19 restrictions.
• Waves & the Word: One August evening event was led by Pastor Lora.
• Book Club: Readers united via Zoom for lively discussion once a month.
• Men’s Ministry: In conversation to reorganize and establish new plans to provide
fellowship for our congregation. No events were held in 2021 due to COVID-19 restrictions.

Young ADULTS
BPC Young Adults (20s & 30s) have
been active throughout 2021 for fun and
fellowship!
• Weekly Zoom study during Lent
• In person (finally!) weekly in July on
Pastor Lora’s patio
• August Pool Party
• September gathering
• Day trip to Six Flags in October
• Huge Friendsgiving Celebration in
November
• Weekly Advent Study
The Young Adult Group is led by Pastor
Lora and the Leadership Team (Oscar Beer,
Amy Brachmann, and Olivia Siegels)
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ADULT Ministry

A

dult Ministry/ Small Group
Ministry helps adults build
relationships with one another
and explore their faith within the
spiritual community.
• School of Christian Learning
(SCL) provides intellectual
and spiritual inquiry as part of
strengthening Christian faith with
classes offered between services
presented by guests and our own
staff. SCL classes were held via Zoom

in through August 2021 then in
person and Zoom the rest of the year
due to COVID-19 restrictions.
• Spiritual Life Retreat Annual
Fall retreat for congregants held at
St. Andrews Abbey.
• Small Groups meet regularly to
promote Christian spiritual growth
and fellowship in a small nurturing
environment. Meetings have been
via Zoom with some in person in
2021.
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YOUTH

MINISTRY

W

hile Covid was changing our way of doing things our BPC
Youth still managed to have lots of fun and opportunities for
growth and connection.
• In June, we had our Breakfast on the beach “Move up
Celebration” for our new 6th graders. We played games, ate
pancakes, had a pie in the face adventure, and received our new
Student Study Bibles.
• Our Middle schoolers stayed on a farm in New Cuyama in July
where they got to play with animals, have a talent show, grow their
faith, and attempt to stay cool in the 110+ heat!
• Our annual youth rafting trip looked a bit different this year.
We took 4 college aged young women up to the river for 3 days of
rafting and fun under the care of our very own rafting guide Maddie
LoMonaco.
• Our Summer Sunday nights were led by our summer youth
interns Coco LoMonaco and Eden Ellertson and were a big hit with
our youth and included creative events such as; A Casino Night, a
sunset hike complete with breakfast for dinner, bubblepalooza (you
had to be there), a pool party/BBQ, and the ever popular Lock-in.
• As always we had amazing youth participation in our church
VBS. This summer we continued the tradition of the older kids
leading, teaching, and helping the younger ones.
In September, our ministry was blessed by the arrival of Dean
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Choi. Dean introduced a new theme with rest as a foundation for
Christian life. All activities and lessons incorporated exploring rest
physically, emotionally, mentally, and spiritually. Sunday Worship
continues to be held both in-person and online.
• On Halloween, we had 12 Youth participate in an Escape
Room and both groups escaped.
• In November, we held a Friendsgiving at the LoMonaco’s
House playing board games.
• Youth participated in two serving opportunities with
Thanksgiving Baskets and The Giving Spirit to serve alongside BPC’s
mission partners.
• To celebrate Christmas, we had 14 kids join our White
Elephant Christmas Party and watched Spider-Man: No Way Home
movie together at an AMC Theatre. The kids really enjoyed it.
This year each Youth have been given a journal to spend
intentional time in silence before God, explore, and process some of
the things God is revealing in them each week. Our hope is that each
Youth will get to see how God is faithfully planting seeds along the
way.

C

hildren’s Ministry continues to evolve and
change with the needs and restrictions of
our community. While we continue to
support families in the spiritual development of
children in a loving and nurturing environment
we are always looking for new and creative ways to
provide a safe and creative atmosphere that fosters
growth, learning, wondering and an environment
where kids know they are unconditionally loved by
God.
The first half of 2021 was entirely on-line for
our families. We then transitioned to a hybrid
format of learning with Zoom at home and inperson teaching happening together. Our Sunday
mornings include a time of worship, stories,
lessons, games and prayer.
We continued with many of our beloved
traditions including giving storybook Bibles
to our Kindergarteners at our Bible passage
event, planting living Easter baskets, hosting
an “all outside” VBS, throwing a huge Welcome
Back tropical themed party on the playground,
including our youth in the Halloween Meet and
Greet and celebrating Christmas with Night in
Bethlehem and a virtual Christmas pageant,
Do Not be Afraid that was shown at our 5:00
Christmas Eve service.
While we miss being all together in person,
we are staying connected. Our kids from nursery
through 5th grade continue to learn about God’s
love, enjoy fellowship time together and get to
experience this church as an extended family who
loves and cares for them.

Children’s
Ministry
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The WELCOME
& Connecting Ministry

Welcomes You However You Choose to

WORSHIP WITH US

Whether you are fully masked
and join us in our sanctuary
with groups appropriately distanced

OR
Whether you choose to
join us in our Garden
fully masked with groups
appropriately distanced

OR
Whether you join us from
home or anywhere in the
world online on Sunday
10:00 a.m. PST live OR
pre-recorded anytime
throughout the week at
bpcusa.org
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Our ministry also hosts
BPC’s New Member Classes
three times a year (Fall,
Winter, and Spring) and
an Annual “Spiritual
Gifts” class. You are most
welcome to join us!
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BRENTWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2022 BUDGET
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NOTES TO THE ADOPTED
BRENTWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2022 BUDGET
2021 ACTUALS – The church ended 2021 with a surplus of $238,433.74
PPP Loan Forgiveness – In 2020, BPC received $130K from the US
Government via the PPP-loan program. The loan was forgiven in April
2021 (and contributed to the $238K surplus).
Bequest – A bequest of $200K - $250K from the Eugene J. Hall Estate is
expected to be received in mid-to-late April 2022.
Building Usage – Due to anticipated reduction in COVID-19 restrictions,
income generated through BPC properties (rent, etc.) is anticipated to be
up compared to the last several years.
INCREASES/ADJUSTMENTS TO 2022 STARTING BUDGET –
The 2022 starting budget was the same as the starting budget in
2021. Various committees, ministries and/or staff submitted budget
enhancement requests for consideration by Session. The following are
the 2022 budget enhancement requests approved by Session.
• Employee Salaries – The budget includes a 3% increase in
salaries for all BPC employees – including the Pastor and Associate
Pastor.
• Worship & Music – Due to anticipated increase on on-line content
production, the Worship & Music budget was increased $2670 from
2021 levels.
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BPC Mission Statement
BPC is a welcoming Christ-centered
faith community, joyfully celebrating God’s
love, nurturing spiritual growth and
gratefully serving all people.
A Prayer for BPC in 2022
Holy God, we give you thanks and praise for the Body
of Christ that is Brentwood Presbyterian Church.
We ask your blessing as we move into a new year
filled with hope and expectation to partner with
your Spirit to bring good news to the oppressed, to
bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to
the captives, and release to the prisoners. Empower
us to share the Good News of Jesus Christ in this
hurting world, and guide us as we seek to live
according to your grace and mercy. Amen.

Brentwood Presbyterian Church
12000 San Vicente Boulevard Los Angeles, CA 90049
Phone: 310-826-5656 Website: www.bpcusa.org
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